CULTURE & EDUCATION SUMMER PROGRAM 2017

EMPOWERING CANADIAN & CHINESE YOUNG PEOPLE TO BECOME BETTER GLOBAL CITIZENS.

WHERE: GUANGDONG PROVINCE, FOSHAN DISTRICT (Up to 3 Sites)
DATES: JULY 11 (Earliest Departure) — August 13th (Earliest Return)

What you will do: Facilitate English language skills for local students (Grade 5 to Grade 11), promote leadership skills and share topics related to Canada through educational workshops and recreational activities; Explore a fast growing South China city while building international relations.

REQUIREMENT: AGE 16+

TO APPLY ONLINE (DEADLINE MARCH 19th): ‘CLICK HERE TO START’
FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE EMAIL: TONG.GUAN@CGCEA.CA

Note: 1) Costs of roundtrip airfare, accommodation, food and tours in China are SPONSORED.
2) China Visitor’s Visa and Medical Travel Insurance NOT included. 3) Upon acceptance, a $200 non-refundable commitment fee to be paid (see info package), financial assistance available.